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Thank you. I am Era van Zadelhoff, this is Rene Ueberbach.  Rene is patient representative. And this is what it would feel like if you are communication vulnerable…
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This is better, isn’t it. We are happy to tell our story about the participation of people who are communication vulnerable in research. And the background of our project. On the slide you can find the reserach team and the names of the patient representatives of the project. You can also find the partners of the project. 



Content

• Outline of the project “Caring 
relationship”

• Patient participation
• Experiences of people who 

participated as partners
• Conclusion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this presentation we would like to tell you the following: outline of our project, how did we design patientparticipation in the project? And what are the lessons learned? Rene will tell you his experiences as a patient researcher during the project. Rene will share his experiences in the project. Also we will tell the experiences of two other patient researchers who participated in our project: Leon and Jos. 



Aim of the presentation

To provide insights into the patient 
participation experiences in a project 

to develop a quality instrument. 
This instrument provides insight into 

the experienced quality of the patient-
professional relationship between 
people who are communication 
vulnerable and professionals.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Andere woorden gebruiken tijdens presentatie. Use other words in the oral presentation. 



Background

• People who are communication 
vulnerable: difficulties to understand and 
interpret information, and to express 
themselves 

• Patient - professional relationship is very 
important 

• Current quality of care measurements:
– Long quantitative questionnaires
– Little measurements of the patient-

professional relationship

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People who are communication vulnerable can have difficulties due to a wide variety of illnesses or impairments. In this study which I am going to talk about we focus on people who are communication vulnerable due to dementia, neurodegenerative diseases, acquired brain injury, or learning disabilities/ Including people who are communication vulnerable in research is a challenge.And often people who are communication vulnerable are excluded from research because of their limited communication abilities. For example we often read in qualitative research that only people who could participate in an half hour interview were included. Thus excluding people who are communication vulnerable, but who can have a important contribution to the research. Including people who are communication vulnerable in research requires extra attention, adjustments and time. I will give you some examples. The patient professional relationship is getting more attention in research and policy, because patients judge quality of care partly on this aspect. Measuring the quality of the patient professional relationship in this target group brings also some challenges…. Because these patients are often not able to fill in standard quantitative questionnaires, due to the communication difficulties. 



Method - User-centered design

2. Analysis 
users and 

setting

3. Identification 
of user needs

4. Development 
prototypes

5. Evaluation 
usability

6. Evaluation 
feasibility

7. Development 
quality instrument

1. Development 
of teams
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The study follows a human centred design methodology, consisting of 7 phases. In each of these phases patient and professionals participate. After the development of teams and the analysis by means of literatre studies and interviews, we developed prototypes together with patient representatives and we tested them out for their usability. This was an iterative proces. Prototypes were recurrently adjustred and tested out agian until we had our final prototype. This prototype is now evaluted in pratcice for its feasibility. We are now working on the preparations for the last changes into the instruments. On the foto you can see the instrument. Unfortunantely I can not tell a lot about it, but please feel free to ask me afterwards. The instrument provides insight into the experienced quality of the patient-professional relationship between people who are communication vulnerable and professionals.



Teams in the project

Project 
team

Development 
team

Team 
Professional 

Experts

Team 
Patient 
Experts

Advisory 
board
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In our project we have different teams with different aims:We have:An advisory board, consisting of researchers and experts who give advise on the research process and methodsThe project team, consisting of the researchers who do the projectA developmental team, consisting of 4 patient representatives who work together with us to really develop the instrumentTwo expert groups:One group consists of 8 patient representatives who give advise on the content of the instrumentOne group consists of 7 experts and professionals who give us advice on the content of the instrumentSO: we have two groups in which patient representative participate: the developmental group and the team patient experts



Arnstein, 1969, Am J Health Adm

Citizen power

Partnership

Advising

Consulting 

Informing 

Patient decides and researcher supports

Patient co-decides and participates

Patient gives advise and researcher decides

Patient knows and helps thinking

Patient knows 

Patient participation
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When we look at the participation ladder of arnstein, patient can participate on levels. From being informed, to being consulted, to giving an advice, to being a partner in research and all the way to the top of deciding for themselves with the support of researchers. 



Patient participation

Teams Analysis Needs
Proto-
types Usability Feasibility

Develop-
ment

Citizen 
power

Partner-
ship

Advising

Consulting

Development team

Expert team
Research participants
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In this table we present the level of participation of the different teams in our project.You can see that the development team participated on the level of partnership throughout the whole project. That means: they decided together with the researchers about content and processThe expert patient team participated on the level of advising. They gave us advise in different phases, which we then discussed with the development team.Of course there were also patients participating as research participants (in observations or interviews). This is participating on the level of consulting. 



Strategies

• Limited agenda per 
meeting

• Flexibility in meeting
• Attention for each 

individual
• Sufficient time
• Patience

• Quiet room 
• Furniture placement
• Written information
• Communication aids
• Visualization
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With regard to patient participation (participation of people who are communication vulnerable) we applied some strategies in order to supportthem to be able to participate:We experienced that it is extremely inportant to have a limited agenda per meeting. As researchers we tend to discuss a lot in a limited amount of time. For communication vulnerable people it is important to discuss one point at a time. Flexibility is also extremely important. Sometimes working methods do not work as you planned and sometimes discussion take more time. Be flexibel about that. On forehand you can think of a perfect way to help them express themselves on forehand, but eventually should should go with their flow and go with their needs in the meeting.Also, keep in mind that communication vulnerable have life experiences such as every individual but also often have to deal with their disease. It is extremly important to give attention to every individual person and to listen to their experiences.  So, give sufficient time and be patient: these people are not researchers, they do not have the models in their head, to are not used to the language, their are not familiair with the proces.. So we take a lot of time informing them. But also taking time for their experiences. Whether they are directly linked to the goal of the study or not thereby you built up a  relationshipa quiet room is extremely important…especially if people have some difficulties with attention or understanding. So a person who is mouwing the loan next to the meeting is not convenient. Furniture placement, for Riet, a woman who has aphasia it is very important that she can see the person who is talking. Written information can support them in keeping track of the agenda and discussion. Communication aids can be used, and can be as simple as drawing or writing something on a flipover. Visualizations always help



Examples interactive methods

• Walt Disney method
• MoSCoW methods
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We also used several interactive methods: the Disney Brainstorming Method: 3 stages: the Dreamer, Realist, and Spoiler (or Critic). The stage of the Dreamer was for fantasizing. Creating the most fantastic ideas as possible. No filter, just wonderful. The stage of why not? In the stage of the realist the Dreamer ideas were re-axamined and re-worked into something practical. The stage of “how”? The third stage would become the critic. In the the developing team we used the MoSCoW (Must have, Should have, Could have and Won’t have) method where we made a prioritization of questions. 



Experiences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will now give you some insights in what our experiences are with working together with this target group on these different levels of patient participation. First, Rene will tell his story in Dutch. I wil then translate that in English. After that we will share the experiences, the lessons learned en tips and tops of Leon and Jos with you. Rene said that he appreciated that his contribution to the project was included.Especially with the development of the instrument (game).During the project, he enjoyed working with several people from different backgrounds.  Tips: the input of experiental patientexperts must be taken more seriously on several frontsEspecially within the healthcare sector. Every experience expert has his own strength and knowledge.  Unfortunately, we often still notice that the response of the experience of experts is carefully responded. / we notice that there is still a caution reaction to the use of patient experts. My opinion in this, however, is that there is no greater advantage to be gained than to use everyone's experience (s) in different areas./ there is a great benefit to be gained by using patient experiences and opinions in research.  That is why I would like to ask the researchers here in the room, please always request to experts to support you during your research in the development of the care. 



Experiences
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Presentation Notes
Leon Experiences and strategies ExperiencesMeetings were well preparedQuestions of the researchers and understandablePossibility for everyone to contributeTips	All meetings in the same room, familiair spaceMake sure, it is important that there is good contact between participantsGive a treat, like biscuit, cake or something like that with the coffeeTake time for personal attention: how are you doing?Often the same clients are asked to participate. Therefore, clients can be over-askedAnd there is a risk that you always get the perspectives of the same person. Involve silent people in the discussionReward people for their input. It is important that people get payed for the work they do. It is workClose the meeting in a nice way (for example: asking what the day looks like)show that the contribution of a patient representative was actually included in the development 



Experiences
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Jos  ExperiencesFor Jos it was pleasant to participate and Pleasant to discuss the contribution from each member in the groupEveryone has give input from their own vision Jos felt involved in the project to share my opinion and experiences TipsFrom the beginning of the project, I need to have the concrete product in mind that we are working towards GAP: as researchers want to develop a product together. Caused by input from all participants over the time 



Take home message

• Invest in building a trusting 
relationship

• Adapt to communication possibilities
• Provide information in advance
• Use interactive methods

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are our most important findings when it comes to conditions of patient participation in a research project. We think that one of the most important things is: - Building a relationship: in our development team really appreciate it that we keep regular contact about the progress of the study per telephone and email but also have attention for their personal life as you would do with a colleague.



Vragen?
Thank You!
You can find us at:
Ezra.vanZadelhoof@zu
Stephanie.Lenzen@zuy

mailto:Ezra.vanZadelhoof@zuyd.nl
mailto:Stephanie.Lenzen@zuyd.nl
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